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Keynotes
* A first-rate serial-killer thriller: adrenaline-pumping,
creepy, atmospheric and cleverly written.
* Author with a proven track record of writing incisively
and provocatively about mental health.
* An explosive story of family dysfunction, father-son
tension, workplace harassment and psychiatric disorder.
Praise for Sweet William:
“Extremely well written and very
frightening.” Barbara Nadel

Behind the normal door of a normal house, in a normal street,
two men are slowly driving each other insane. One of them is
a psychopath.

“A breathless journey through
fear and love that explores how
interdependent those two extreme
emotions are.” Ewan Morrison

the father…

“Makes us cold to our bones … A
stunning novel … little short of
devastating.” Buried Under Books
Praise for Dear Michael - Love Dad
“Intriguing … heartbreaking.”

Susie Mesure, Telegraph
“A wonderfully entertaining
and moving book.”

John Harding, Daily Mail
“By turns acidly funny, exasperating
and poignant, painting a moving
portrait both of mental illness and
of a father in denial.” Caroline

Sanderson, Sunday Express

Mr Todd is at his wits’ end. He’s been robbed of his job as a tax
inspector and is now stuck at home… with him. Frustrated.
Lonely. Angry. Really angry.
the son…
Adrian has no job, no friends. He is at home all day, obsessively
chopping vegetables and tap-tap-tapping on his computer. And
he’s getting worse, disappearing for hours at a time, sneaking
off to who-knows-where?
the unholy spirit…
In the safety of suburbia, one man has developed a taste for
killing. And he’ll kill again. And again.
About the author
Iain Maitland is the author of the thriller Sweet William (2017)
as well as two non-fiction books on mental health: Dear
Michael, Love Dad (2016) and Out of the Madhouse (2018).
An ambassador for Stem4, the teen mental health charity, he
also speaks on mental health issues in the workplace. Iain is
a journalist and has written more than 50 books on business.
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